A is for **Adam**; God made him from dust.

He wasn't a monkey, he looked just like us.

Although some scientists don't think it was so,
It was God who was there, and He ought to know.
B is for Bible, a book God did give,
to tell where we came from and how we should live.

We did not evolve, God made it so plain,
people are people; we stay just the same.
C is for Creatures; God made them all, some rather little, but others quite tall.

He said unto Adam, “What names do you think?”
Adam then named them, quick as a wink!
D is for Dinosaur, Dodo and Deer,
Like all of the animals, no man did they fear.

But even though all was in true harmony,
Adam then realized, “There’s no one like me!”
E is for Eve, his beautiful bride,
God made just for Adam, from part of his side.
To sleep God did put him, and when he awoke,
"She's flesh of my flesh," were the words that he spoke.
F is for Fruit, God said not to take

“Because if you do, much trouble you’ll make!”

They lived in the garden God specially made,

and if they’d obeyed Him, they could have then stayed.
G is for Ghastly, for what happened next,
Let's go to the Bible, and look at the text.

In Genesis chapter three and verse one,
Eve met the serpent, but she didn't run.
H is for How very sly he did sound,
The Devil saw Eve and the fruit she had found.

“Did God really say, ‘Don’t eat from that tree?’
It’ll open your eyes—you’ll be wise, like me.”
I is for Interested, Eve did become,
she picked off the fruit and then she ate some.

It tasted so nice, what harm could there be?

"Here Adam, eat some and come and join me,"
J is for Jovial, as Satan must have been,
The Devil was gleeful with all he had seen.

He was able to trick poor Eve with a lie,
“Obey all my words, and you’ll surely not die!”
K is for Knew; Adam saw he was bare.

Both he and his wife no clothes they did wear.

They sewed up some fig leaves, and then tried to hide,

as they suddenly realized the Devil had lied.
L is for Lord, who reigns up on high,
the one who told Adam, “Obey, or you’ll die.”

Adam and Eve couldn’t hide from their sin,
“Out of my garden, and don’t come back in!”
M is for Moan, what a mess sin did make.

Thorns, thistles and death, and cursed ground for man’s sake.

God had to judge sin. He’s so holy and pure,
But God is so good, He provided a cure.
N is for Never, no more could they go, back to the garden, where rivers did flow. Angels with sword now stood at the gate, what was in store, and what was their fate?
O is for Offering, an animal was killed.
Because of their sin, blood had to be spilled.

But over and over this had to be done,
till Christ on the cross the victory had won.
P is for **Plan**, which God always had,  
because he knew man, would turn very bad.

A few thousand years later, God's Son came to be,  
a wonderful Savior for you and for me.
Q is for **Quiet**, Adam and Eve must have been,
when God spoke the words, of Genesis three verse fifteen.
God’s Son came to die and be raised from the dead,
so to Hell we’d not go, but to Heaven instead.
R is for Rough, how life had become, 
the effects of God's curse had really begun. 

Adam worked hard to obtain food to eat, 
he made lots of sweat, so he must have been beat!
S is for Seventy, and maybe lots more,
Imagine their family with children galore.

Long before Moses, when people were few,
brothers and sisters could marry, that's true!
T is for Trouble, oh, such a sad day,
Cain struck brother Abel, and dead there he lay.
The Lord punished Cain for what he had done,
but things still got worse, there was much more to come.
U is for Utterly shocking and bad.
People were killing, it became quite a fad!

God said, “That’s enough! The world I will judge.”
He sent a great flood—which made lots of sludge.
V is for Violent, were the waters of the flood, people and animals were buried in the mud. But God saved Noah, wife, daughters and sons, along with the animals in an ark weighing tons.
W is for Walk; they came out of the ark.
The world was so different, the Flood left its mark.

Had people now learnt God’s Word to obey?
They certainly did not, it is so sad to say.
X is for eXplode, the population sure grew,
but what happened next, read God's Word for the clue.
They built a great tower to reach to the sky,
for God's spoken Word, they were quick to defy.
Y is for Yes, God did soon judge their sin,
by confusing their language—what a terrible din!

He scattered the people all over the place,
till God’s final judgment, we’ll all have to face.
Z is for Zip, so quick it will be,
when Jesus comes back for you and for me.

If our name is found in the "Lamb's Book of Life,"
We'll sure live forever in a place with no strife.